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A " NO CONFIDENCE" VOTE ON THE LINCOLN ADMINISTRATION?
l•Thc Repudiation of Uncoln's War Policy in 1862" - that is
how historian Harry E. Pratt described John Todd Stuart's
victory over Leonard Swett in Illinois's Eighth Congressional
District.. Swett had been one of Lincoln's closest tx>litical associat(tS, and his ca.mp.aign involved many of Lincoln's old political rriends in central Hlinois. Stuart. Lincoln's law partner
many years before:, had long since parted ways with Lincoln
politically. Both candidates professed personal liking for the
President, but they divided sharply over his war policies.
The off-year elections in 1862 were an important test of the
Lincoln administration, made especially notable because they
provided the first indications of public opinion on the Emanci·
pation Proclamation. Lincoln announced his preliminary ver·
sion of it on September 22, 1862, putting some Republican candi·
date• in a tizzy. Stuart dodged the issue altogether, did little
public speaking, and (if David Davis can be believed) spent a
great deal of money. Swett, on the other hand, endorsed the
Emancipation Proclamation boldly as morally right and eon·
stitutionally legitimate under the President's war powers.
The War Department's policy of shipping Southern "contra·
band" Negroes oo Illinois, however. was more than Swett's
campaign could sustain in race-conscious central fllinois. In
the previous June, Illinois's voters had voted on the work of a

state constitutional convention. The referendum included sepa·
rate votes on sections of the new constitution which forbade
Negroe1:1 t.o enter the state or t.o vote. ntinois went 178,252 to
73,287 in favor of oontinwng to keep black people off their
prairies OJld 211,405 to 37,548 for excluding the few black people
in the state from the suffrage. Sangamon County, one of the two
larg..,t counties in the Eighth Congressional District, had supported the anti-Negro provisions 1,929 to 133 and 2,038 to 20little wonder, then. that Swett protested the War Department.'s
poticy as degrading to whil.c labor. The War Department ended
the practice about three weeks before election time.
The configuration of any congressional district in America
is rarely a matter of chance. The Eighth was peculiarly lhe
embodiment. of the timbit.ions of one man. Shelby M. CuUom,
who was the Speaker of the fllinois House of Representatives
when the districts were reapportioned after the 1860 census.
Cullom recalled in Jaoor years:
A little incident occurred at a reception given by Mr. Lincoln
after he was elected President. but before he left bis home to
come to Washington, that vitally affected my life. In speaking
to the President, l e>Opressed a desire to visit Washington
while he was p,..sident of the United Stele$. He replied
heartily; "Mr Speaker, come on." And that was about the
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FIGURE 1. Joh n Todd Stuart.

FIGURE 2. Leon ard S w ett.
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origin of my thinking seriously that I would like to come to
votes. Swett's chances were perhaps better than that analysis
Washing-ton as 8 member of Congress.
suggested.
Where the Republican analyst got his estimates about sol·
'!'he more I thought or the idea. the more inte""'ted I b..
came. and I so shaped matters during that session of the
diers is unknown. They show some cognizance of reality: not all
Le~rislature as to secure a district in which some Republican
soldiers were Republicans, and many were too young to vote.
could hope tO be elected. In the apportionment under the
Even so. the analysis seems quite wide of the mark. Adding
census of 1860. I had our Congressional district elongated to
8,000 votes to the SwctoS tuan t urnout or 24,251 gives 32,251
the north and south rather than to the cast and west. and let it
vote~:; in the district, more than ever voted for a congressman
be known that I would be a candidate.
from 1856 to 1864. And more importan4 it is a far larger total
Unfortunately for Mr. Cullom, Leonard Swet.t also wanted to
than voted in the previous off·year election of l858. when 22,703
run for Congress. Swett Jived in the l::K'lme new district.. was older,
turned out.
and had a longer rt.'Cord of party service for smaller rewards
The impact of the potential soldier vote wiJJ probably never be
than Cullom had already garnered. Swett eventually persuaded
known, but Swett did not really need such an excuse to explain
the younger man to drop out of the contention for the nomina·
his loss toStuaTl. ThenumbeT orvotes roT Swett, 11.443,slightly
exceeded the number won by Republican candidates for Con·
tion.
gress in the counties in the last off-year election, 1858. Unless
The district which Swett inherited from CuHom's political
there wati a dramatic population ehan{(e in the counties. Swett
estate consisted of se"·en counties: DeWitt. Uvlng ~;ton, Logan,
tumed in an average performance for a Republican. Stuart
Mcl..ean, Snni{Amon, Tru..ew<>ll. and Woodford. Until 1862 <hey
~:;imply did raLher better. The Democratic candidaw held on to
had formed parts of four different conbrressional district:). but
the 11,000 Democrats of 1858 and added another 1.808 to them.
the desiJrning hand that brought them together to fotm the
Eighth Congressional District had been guided by compu·
IfSwett's loss was a repudiation oftheadministration,itwas
not. a very dramatic one, and it. hardly merited notice all the
tations of county election return!;. ..The majority in t.he
counties composing the district was
ordinarily Republican," Cullom
rememberc.cJ years later - by which
he obviously did not rnea_n in each
county but in the counties taken a~;
a whole. So computed, the vote for
Con~'TCssman in the seven coun·
tie;; had been narrowly Republican
since 1856. If the actions of the
Lincoln adn1inistration had not
changed voter preferences in the di.l:i·
irict. if Swct.t did not make any
mistakes. and if Stuart failed toexciti!
some new voters or change anyone's
mind. Loonard Swett should have
won.
Instead, Swett lost, 12,808to II ,4•13.
The New York Times called ita ··vote
of want of confidence'' in the Presi·
denl And years later Harry Pratt
endorsed the notion that Swett's loss
,,.,./
VIwas a repudiation of Lincoln's
.;.;
policies.
11,;/t,,.
Downcast Illinois Republicans had
IJ.., ,,._
,!
a different. explanation at the time.
<
one that Republicans frequently
.;' 1
trotted out to explain electoral losses
,,,... .,
during the Civil WaT. They said that
'''"~
the loss of the votes of the many flli·
nois soldiers taken away from the
state by t.he war cost them their vic·
tory. One of Swett's associates
explained it this way:
[ presume you were much surprised at the result of our election.
Swett was beaten about I ,500.
lf£r£Rt:NC£S
When we take the figures or 1860
they show conclusively that he had
no chance at the start. ln the coun·
ties composing this district, Lin·
coin in 1860 had only 800 majority
over aU opposition. Then take the
fact that out of these counties there
were at least 12,000 soldiers, 8,000
of whom were voters. Five thou·
sand or these at least did and would
.J
. . ....,..., .f'--r
have voted the Union ticket These
figures, which I think the racts will
sustain. placed Swett's hope in a
'••- ,_,__ ' I
.._~
•
Jo
fearful minority....
'(1li.$ promising analysis was, in fact.
<' \
severely flawed. Lincoln's majority of
~·· ·r47"_~
around 800 was smaller than that of
the Republican candidates for Con·
FtOM til~ l.ouA$ A , Wall"'('n
gress, who beat their l)emocratie
J,.ifw:oln Ubrory and MutuM
opponents in the combined counties
of the new d istrict by more than I ,500 FIGURE 3. M. H. Thompson's poljtieal map of Illinois.
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LINCOLN LORE
way out in New York. Some falloff from the level of supportofa
Presidential election year was to be expected. t.ineoln an·
n(mnced the most controversial a.etofhis entire administration
less than two months before election day, and it was a measure
certain not to please the ra~onscious voters of central HJj.
nois. Nevertheless. Swett maintained the level of Hepublican
support in the lastoff.yearelection. Itis po8Sib1e thattheactsof
the Lincoln administration energized Democrats who usually
d id not vote in off years. but Lincoln's policies apparently had
little ill effect on the voters who normally went to the polls.
Shelby Cullom hinted at another possible explanation of the
Republican loss: " ... while the Conf:,'TeSSional dist.r ict was
made by me, and for myself, I gave way to Mr. S wett. and the
opposition carried it.." 'rhis explunat.ion would ignore the effect
of the ii-\sues that intervened between the redistricting and the
election and focus on the candidate'!5 asset...-;. Such an ex plana·

3

tion probably exaggerates Cullom's political acumen (as well
as his power in the Tllinois legiijlature), but it is clearly true that
many lhings besides national issues were at work in producing
the result. Swett's perfonn~mce. compared to the 1858 results.
shows a superior standing in McLean CounLy and an inferior
one in Sangamon County, a phenomenon bestexpla ined not by
the issues but by the fact that Swett was a resident of McLean
County. Incidentally. Cullom won t he d istrict by thumping
majorities in 1864 and 1866.
For Harry Pratt's sake, it musi be said that it is much easier
to criticize an attempt to define the meaning of an election than
it ls to find another meaning. Pratt did the pioneering work on
this ccnt.est, ar.d liUic enough has been done on Illinois politics
in this period that we should be grateful for any careful work.
The time has ccme to build on lhat work and to deepen our
knowledge of the political history of Lincoln's home staw.

VOTES FOR CONGRESS IN THE SEVE N ILLINOIS COUNTIES
WHICH BECAME THE EIGHTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
1858

1856

County
DeWitt
Livingston
Loga n
McLean
Sangamon
Tazewell
Woodford

Rep.

Oem.

644

275 1
1245
609

749
483
837
1818
2174
1555
813

8866

8409

560
II II

1946

1860

1862

1864

Rep.

Dem.

A.D.!.

Rep.

Oem.

Rep.

Dcm.

Union

Dem.

992

755

262

986
1315
2570

I
6

26
ll2

!960

9

811

1152

27

1084
1097
1498
2613
3629
2184
1424

1832
814

954
938
1490
2339
3845
1971
1271

1271
1754
1725
4017
3610
2162
1273

1070
1095
1375
2588

1783

1200
1451
1741
34-17
3626
2345
1265

837
II 10

2803

794
1174
2155
3010

11260

11000

44:J

15()8;3

13529

11443

12808

15812

1523

2944
2583

3909
2302

1688
14027

THE ART OF PHILANTHROPY:
THOMAS BARBOUR BRYAN AND ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Thomas Barbour Bryan, a Virginian who never met A bra·
ham Uncoln, did as much to immortalize Lincoln and the
Emancipation Proclamation as any single man. Born in
AJexa ndria, Virginia, in 1828, Bryan was a blood relation of
prominent Old Dominion politicians. A graduate of Ha rvard
University and of Harvard Law School. he was a genuinely
cultured man, a German scholar who was also profi cient in
French, Italian, Latin. and G reek. He moved to Newport. Ken·
tucky, in 1848, where he married the dau&:hter of an army
chapla in.
After practicing law in Cincinnati, across the river from his
Kentucky home, Bryan moved to Chicago ln 1853. Real estate
speculation there brought him a considerable fortune. He was
also a life insurance agent and president of n fire insurance
company. He becltme a Republican in politics and a patron of

the arts.
Art, rather than polities, brought Bryan his connection with
Abraham Lincoln. By the law 1850s, George Peter Alexander

Healy, a sucoessful painter with life port-raits of Andrew Jack·
son, Henry Clay, John Tyler, and ma ny other eminent Americans to his c redit. was a neighbor of Br-yan's in rural Cottage
Hill (now Elmhurst), Illinois. The artis t was fin ancially
strapped. a nd Bryan made him an offer he could not ,,.,ell
refuse. ln exchange for Healy's Cou..age Hill property a nd more
than thirty canvases, Bryan sold Healy eighty acres. four miles
north of Chicago. forS12,000 in cash. to bepaidover threeyears
while Healy lived rent fre<! a t Cottage Hill.
Bryan had built a concert and lecture hall on Clark St-r eet
across fTom the courthouse. and, ¥.rith the acquis ition of H ealy~s
paintings, he turned some of the romns in Brya.n Hall. as he
called it, i.nto a gallery. There visitors could sec Healy's
immense historical paintings, Franklin before Louis XVI,
urging the claims of the American Colonies(eight feet. by five
feet) a nd Webster in reply to Hayne i.Jz the U.S. Senate, as well
as the portmiia.
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F IGUR E 4. Circular for Bryon'• facsimile.

On November l 0. l860, along with lll>rinted circular advertis·
ing Bryon Hall. the Chicago real C8llllC kpeculator and philan·
thropiHt. sent President-elect Abrnhom l.incoln p}etterofintro·
duclion to be handed to him by Henly. The J»\inter was on his
wa.>' South, and Bryan had commissioned him to stop in
Springfield ond gain two or three ehlinf:l by Lincoln on which
to boAt a portrait for his gallery. i)Hpate being a Virginian,
Bryan "'TOtt. he was heartily glad to know that Uncoln would
1100n occupy the While House. The l'resident..lect apparently
1(1'9nlN the artist's request.. and thr f't1iult was. in Harold
Holur'8 words, ..a romanticized thrt"f'-Qunrters profil~" of tin~ln If fiealy's remini&eenees a.s n very old man are tO be
trusted. Lincoln at one of the situngs had just finished reading
u letter rrom a woman who complained nbout hjs looks... his
ollowed to be ugly in this world," snid l..incoln, "but not as ugly
us I om." Among Lincoln's minor preoccupations at the time
wne hie musing on growing • beard. ond he ooked llealy. "Will
you puint me with raise whiskers'! No? I thought not." Perhaps
the kindly Presiden~lect was worryin.u about th~ future worth
of Healy'o portrait if he made it "'ob1!01ere·· by changing his
appeomnce 'With whisk~rs.
An inviuation to visit Bryan'• gallery m Chicago followed in
about two weeks. The Presidenw~lcould find time to sit for a
ponrrut. but a trip to Chicago for ~tallery browsing was out of
the quesuon. "I now fear I can not find lti8ure to avail myselfof
~it Mr; Bryan's kindness," Lmcoln replied. The invitation,
mttrestmgly enough, was to view a "Gallery of the Presidential
Portrait8 from WashingtOn to Lincoln inclusive." If the description of the gallery was accumte, then llenly must hove turned
his portroit out inn very brief time indeed!
During the Civil War. Bryan was uctive in ~veral hontefront patriotic movements and served us president of the Chic:a.sro Soldiers' Home. esLablished to entertain or comfort

.old at~ on leave in lhe Cll)' h lattr btalme an institution for
the care of disabled veterans, and 1t did so in part by means of
onot.htr of Bryan's financial..an.u'tltC-pohticaJ ideas..
At the Northwestern Fa~r for tht- Sanitary Commission an
Chicogo 1ate in 1863, Thomas ll Bryan purchased at aucuon
for $3.000 the last draft of the linn I Emancipation Proclumn·
tion. Lincoln contributed lhis hi~toric document, the officio)
engros•ed COPY. of which freed hundreds of thousands of per·
801\R, to the fan. thouJ{h he ''hod Home desire to retain the
pop~·r." Bryan must already ht\Ve had his scheme in mmd
when he bought the document because he acted very quickly
thereofrer. He let the Soldierw' Home hold the proclamation
''tn trust for the benefit of the sick & disabled soldjers in the
Union Army." Bryan had ft Chicn~:o lithographer named
t:dward M<ndel copy the handwntu.n document for reproduc·
uon along with Uncoln'sletreroonveymgthedrafttothelado..
in charge o~ ~e sanitary frur. By .In~ Decem her. lb63. Bryan
W8.8 advertismg the Mendel focs1m11e an the circular shown
in FIGURE 4.
On January 7, 1864. Srylln wrok' l)resident Lincoln, sendm~ot
him "the two b'rst copies of the lithogyaphed Facsimile of your
Proclomnti~n of 1-"reedorn." The letter went on t.O explain:
It may mterest you lo know thnt the Original ManuscriJ)t,
whic.h you had .••some desire to reUtin", ""111 be held by our
Soldoer8 Home 10 trust for th• benefit of lhe sick & disabled
aoldiers of the Union Anny. - Although I purpose donating
8 11hare of the avails of my copyn~tht to the Home. as men·
uoned in the certifiaues M the foce of the print.. yet at the
volu~lary suggestion of Or Btllo>AI o( r\ew York. aU copies
oold on the Ens! wiU .v:oeld a fund for the US. Sanitary Com·
m1Sto10n. of whtch he 11 Prest. •.. The eaprion will therc(o~
be changed. my desire bein~ to donnie the net proceeds to the
soldiers.
Lincoln responded on the 18th, r(!mnrking in his a.lways cau·
tious tlnd precise way, .. , hove to HU)' thot although I have J\Ot
exornined it in det.ail. yet it impre8tW8 me favorably a.s being u
faithful and correct copy.""
Charles Eberstadt's swndnrd work, l.incoln 's £manCipOIIOfl
Proclamo"on. which di&eusse& "in chronological sequence"
the "historical course of the wriung and publiattion o( Lin·
coin's Emancipation Proclamation.'' identifies three diffefent
edotions of the Mendel lithOj(nlph published before 1866. Curl·
outly, Ebe:rst.adta.ssigns an rarher number to the edition which
>A'38 ,·ertical in fonnat and earned the inscription: "BY AN
ARRANGEMENT WITH BON. T. B. BRYAN. THE U.S.
SANITARY COMMISSION Dt:RIVt:S A LIB£RAL SHAR~·
OF THE PROf1TS FROM TIH: SALE OF EACH OF TIWS
VAC·SIMILE'" .,... ;lh Lhe ai~noture of Henry IV. Bellows below
it.. Th.c edition that was hori1.ontol in format.a nd lacked uny
mention of Bellows or the Snnitnry Commission is given n later
number. Bryon's letter to Lincoln is., odmittedly ambiguous
but it oounds distinctly ao thou"h the message a'bout Bellow~
was to be added to the version Lincoln sow, the first venuon.
It eeems quite possible that tht horiz.ontnl vers-ion was really
the finn. though this judgment would not explain the existence
ftt Brown University of a copy of lht- vertical version lackinJt
Bellow's signature. However. t:ben~tadt does note thattheoopy
oflhe horitantal version at the LobrnryofCongress hll8"t'iled
Dec. 30,1863" written on itand"Copyright17 Aug64"' stamped
on it. The weight of lhe evidence point.s to the horizontal '·er·
s.ion ae the one Lincoln saw.
It is a small matter. lf the circulnr promoting t.ho sale of the
lithOW1-'J)h can be believed, a " Indy solicitor" was assiJCned to
each district in Chicago to sign up ~ubscribers for the racsimile,
Bryan recommended that the some be done in other areas. The
campaign appears to have been successful. One source notes
that the Soldiers' Hom• ··realized thousands of dollan; from the
oale oflithograpb copies."' and the hthOj(nlphs are not unoom
mon today. By mixin~t money. nn. ond politics. Thomas 8
Bryan did much to spread far and >A1de l...inc:oln'simageandthe
text of his greatest proclamation

In the Next Lincoln Lore
A coil for popers on Uncoln.
A cull for papers on lllinoi• hi8tory.
News of a summer institu~ on the Civil War.

